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Rabbi Debbie Stiel

Some Thoughts to Reflect on from The 5777 TBS High Holy Day Sermons
From Liz Bergmann-Harms (Yom Kippur Day):
So as I was scrolling through my Facebook feed several months ago, this saying grabbed my attention, “The
trouble is, you think you have time.”…
Before we act, decide, speak, we can choose to think about how our actions may affect others, including future
generations. For God does not ask only that we admit guilt and ask forgiveness on Yom Kippur, but that we work to
change ourselves through our actions. In our Haftorah portion, Isaiah 38, we hear that God does not care for insincere
fasting and displays of false piety. God wants deeds. Fight injustice, free the oppressed, give care to the needy, make
peace with your family. Then Adonai will be there for you, strengthening you, and giving you comfort….
So in this new year, let us pray for the ability to be aware, of each other, of the beauty of this world which God
created. May we engage in acts of kindness, welcome the stranger, visit the sick, comfort the bereaved, rejoice with
bride and groom, share our bread with the hungry. Let us lift up the fallen, and strive to create peace. Let us work to
remember that each day of life is a gift that has been granted to us. Let us be conscious of the choices that we face
each day, and may our choices serve to bring lasting blessing to our loved ones and our community. Thus, when death
does come for us, may our lives be remembered as gifts to the future.
From Rabbi Debbie Stiel (Rosh Hashanah morning)
Yet these two stories about Hagar and Chana, when compared side by side, encourage us to put hope to work
for us. Hope can serve as a counterbalance keeping us from becoming too negative and pessimistic. And it keeps us
from “catastrophizing” - from imagining the worst possible scenario. It is a hopeful perspective that moves us away
from becoming bitter or even completely avoiding facing an issue because of the enormity of the challenge. ….
Dr. Jerome Groopman (in Anatomy of Hope) writes, “researchers are learning that a change in mind-set has
the power to alter neurochemistry. Belief and expectation – the key elements of hope-can block pain by releasing the
brain’s endorphins and enkephalins, mimicking the effects of morphine. In some cases, hope can also have important
effects on fundamental physiological processes like respiration, circulation and motor function. During the course of
an illness, then, hope can be imagined as a domino effect, a chain reaction in which each link makes improvement
more likely.”
From Rabbi Debbie Stiel (Erev Rosh Hashanah)
Repentance is more important to the Jewish belief system and our way of approaching the world than you may
realize. We see this if we compare early Christianity and early Judaism. This is one of the places where the two faiths
diverge….
Yes, the rabbis say, we will make mistakes. We are flawed. Humans have imperfect knowledge, and even
when we know what is right, we are often driven by our emotions to make bad choices. We can be stupid and stubborn.
But, on the other hand, our ability to grow and develop is one of the hallmarks of being a human, and according to the
rabbis this is cause for celebration! They emphasized that if we try to change, God is there to meet us and help us. …
Rabbi David Hartman notes, “teshuvah presupposes that habit does not lock a person into an inexorable chain
of conduct, but that change and self-renewal are realistic human options.”
The full sermons can be found on our website.
May these insights help us to make it a good year!
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Contributions
General Fund
Einstein’s
Jack and Rhoda Wisman
-In memory of Mitch Manson
Susan Eyman
Peter Haxton, Robin Kempf
and Alison Kempf-Haxton
-In memory of Marcia Haxton
Adult Ed Committee
Rhoda Wisman
-In appreciation for Peggy
Black’s generosity
Endowment Fund
Allen and Beth Kossoy
-In memory of Mary Bristol
Children’s Wall
Marjorie Beebe
-In honor of the Confirmation
of Abby Schifman
Religious School Fund
Ezra and Barbara Ginzburg
-In memory of Tamar Ginzburg
Maimonides Fund
Jack and Rhoda Wisman
-In memory of Fannie Wisman
-In memory of David Grodberg
-In appreciation and thank you
to Gary Fussenegger, for all he
does for the Temple
Susan Eyman
Lea Endlich
-In honor of Rabbi Stiel
-In memory of Olga Levy
- Family Yahrzeits
Security Fund
Nancy Epoch
-In memory of Evan Douglas
Epoch
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Warren and Diane Sickel
-In memory of Marcus Sickel
New Address:
Alan Gilmore has moved.
New address is in the
paper bulletin.

In Memoriam
The Temple Beth Sholom
family extends condolences to:
Peter Haxton, Robin Kempf
and Alison Kempf-Haxton,
on the death of Marcia L.
Haxton, Peter’s mother.
Frayna and Ron
Scrinopskie, on the death of
Ellen Federoff, Frayna’s
cousin.
Zichronam livracha – May
their memory be a blessing.

Oneg Sponsors
Thank you to everyone who has
volunteered to host onegs for the
next year.
We are looking for hosts:
December 2
January 20
February 24
March 17 and 24
April 21 and May 19.
Please check times of services in
the monthly bulletin and weekly
email. Please remember, for
those of you who cannot host an
oneg, you may donate any
amount to our Oneg Fund. We
will use your donation to
purchase items for an oneg and a
volunteer will set up the oneg for
you.. Your donation can be
acknowledged or anonymous,
whatever you wish. Contact
Molly Wisman at if you have
questions.

Yahrzeits
November 4 – David Grodberg,
Mordoh
Levy,
Harry
Nightingale, Joseph Tigerman,
Robert Woolf, Emma Nachtigal,
Leo Pressman, Ike Benjamin,
Ann Gordon, Ethel Einstein,
Edward Robinson
November 11
– Nettie
Kornbleet,
Helen
Berlin,
Annette Cohen, Gordon Reed,
Mildred Wingard, Joseph Levin
November 18 – Jacob Matlaf,
Flora Seff, Julie Cohen, Irving
Kaufman, Shaol Pozez, Adele
Greene, Lillian Cohen, Dora
Cohen, David Benson, Seymour
Katz, Abraham Ropfogel, Ben
Hallert, Izma Fitts, Milton
Tigerman, Bessie Riebstein,
Gladys
Zatzkiz,
Isador
Kershner, Rosa Goodman,
Samuel Stanberry, Fredrick
Trainor
November 25 – Roger Roth,
Anna Cohen, Natalie Sickel,
Dale Briman, Libby Gordon,
Fannie Mandelbaum, Adeline
DeBrovy, Betty Friedman, Ben
Kreitman, Harry Gordon, Isaac
Gartner, Benjamin Morgenstern

Women’s Night Out
Dinner!
We will meet on Thursday,
November 17 at 6:00 pm at
Hunam, Indian Hills
Shopping Center, 5005 SW
29th St. If you have
questions, please contact Liz
Bergmann-Harms.

Special Worship Opportunities in November
Friday, November 4, 7:30 pm - Teacher/Neighbor Night
 Invite friends, neighbors, teachers!
 Rabbi Stiel will talk briefly about the service and answer questions
 Students will help lead some of the prayers and songs
 Religious School will prepare holiday displays to view during the oneg
 Torah will be read
Help us share Judaism with our neighbors. We look forward to seeing members and your
guests at this special service!!

Saturday, November 5, 10:30 am
Shabbat Morning Service and Torah Reading
Led by Rabbi Stiel and Warren Sickel. Lorne Ruby will read Torah.

Friday, November 11 – 7:00 pm Simchat Shabbat Service
David Margolies and Sheila Hochhauser will lead this service. November birthdays and anniversary
prayers will be offered,
Patty Kahn will present a special presentation about Judaism and nature and share slides from two
children’s books she illustrated called No Weeds, No Bugs, No Bunnies and Seeds, Leaves, Fruits, and
Roots. She will talk about being an illustrator, the spiritual component of that enterprise for her, gardening
and the connection with the earth. Also, her books will be available for purchase on November 20 at the
Global Day of Jewish Learning teaching in the social hall for $20.

Friday, November 18
6:00 pm - Munchkin Minyan
Thirty minute Shabbat experience for our youngest kids and their families. Come for spunky Shabbat
songs, blessings and a short story. Geared for kids in 3rd grade and below. Marilyn Parker and Rabbi
Stiel will lead this fun experience in the sanctuary.
6:30 pm – Informal Shabbat Pizza Dinner $5/person.
Call Temple to RSVP for the dinner.
7:30 pm – Shabbat Service with Torah read.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jewish Federation Annual Campaign Underway in November
On behalf of the Topeka-Manhattan Jewish Federation, we are asking
for your help. Once a year we join with Jewish Federations throughout
the world in raising money to help Jews in need. We do our campaign
in November, and are asking for your contributions.
Approximately 65% of the money the Topeka-Manhattan Jewish
Federation raises is sent to the national Jewish Federations of North
America office to help Jews throughout the world. The rest is distributed locally to help with camp scholarships,
KU and KSU Hillel, the regional ADL, local indigent Jewish needs and the regional Jewish Community
Relations Council.
Please help the Jewish community by donating to this essential drive. Please make your check out to
Topeka-Manhattan Jewish Federation and send it to the Temple. We thank you in advance for your
tzedakah!
Sincerely, Your Topeka-Manhattan Jewish Federation lay committee: Allen Kossoy, Bill Leeds, Laurie
McKinnon, Harold Youngentob, Jerry Frieman and Rabbi Debbie Stiel

Adult Education Offerings
Monthly Shabbat Morning Learning Opportunities
Talmud Study – 9:00 am
Saturday, November 5 and 19

Kabbalah Study - 9:00 to 10:30 am
Saturday, November 12 and 26
Text: Ehyeh: A Kabbalah for Tomorrow
by Art Green.

TaNaKh Study – 10:30 am
Saturday, November 12
For our next session, we will be reading and discussing part of the book of Ezekiel.
We hope you will join us.

Sunday Adult Education
Jewish History Class will not meet in November
but will meet on December 4 and 18 at 10:30 am.
We are reading and discussing Simon Schama’s
The Story of the Jews.
Adult Hebrew Class Times:
(check calendar or Frayna for specific days)
Beginning Hebrew 9:30-10:30 am
Intermediate Hebrew 10:30-11:30 am
Advanced Hebrew 11:30 am -12:30 pm

Meditation Practice
Wednesday, November 16,
7:00 – 8:00 pm
In the Temple’s Pusitz Library
Led by Rabbi Stiel
We use a variety of styles and teachers for
our Jewish meditation practice. Join us for
instruction and meditation practice.
December 21 at 7:00 pm is our next
meditation time.

UNDER THE SAME SKY: “THE EARTH IS FULL OF YOUR CREATIONS”
Jewish Approaches to Learning About Our World And Nature
10:30am – 12:30 pm, Sunday, November 20, 2016
in Temple Beth Sholom’s Social Hall
What is the Global Day of Jewish Learning?
Over 500 Jewish communities all around the world come together to celebrate our shared heritage at
the same time: the annual Global Day of Jewish Learning. To be Jewish is to think, to study, and to learn,
so that’s how we celebrate!
Why Should You Join?
Elaine Schwartz and LaDonna Kelly will lead us in studying and discussing the part of the Global Day
Curriculum that looks at living modern life in balance with nature. The unit is titled “Green Torah
Wisdom.” In this session, we will explore the question “What does it mean to be a Jewish
environmentalist?” We will start by screening an ELI Talk given by Rabbi Troster and then discuss the
ideas he raises while delving into Jewish texts on this topic. As we study, we will look at traditional texts
as well as discover what new insights we each have to share with each other.
Bonus: Free food!
Bagels will be served at 12:15. Please bring a side-dish or dessert to share. Meet in the Social Hall and
join Jewish groups worldwide in studying Torah and fellowship with friends and family.

Basic Judaism Class To Be Offered
Rabbi Stiel will once again be offering the Basic Judaism (Intro to
Judaism) class. This 13 session class will start November 6 at
11:30am in the Social Hall and be held on certain Sundays. Basic
Judaism is an excellent class for anyone, Jewish or non-Jewish, who
wants to deepen their Jewish knowledge, and it is required for those
individuals wanting to convert.
The course will cover such topics as who is a Jew, Jewish views of God, the Jewish Bible,
rabbinic literature, Jewish lifecycle events, Jewish holidays, and the order of the prayer service.
Those interested should purchase the text Essential Judaism: A Complete Guide to Beliefs,
Customs and Rituals by George Robinson.
The cost for the class is $40 for Temple members and $80 for non-members (for an individual
or a couple). If you are interested in taking the class, please call the Temple to sign up and join
us on November 6.

Religious School and
families decorating the
Temple’s outdoor
sukkah.

Tashlich Service at Penwell-Gabel pond on Rosh Hashanah Monday, October 3.

10th Anniversary Celebration with St. David’s Episcopal Church
At St David’s Church at 3916 SW 17th St.
Sunday, November 13
Brief Joint Service 11:00 am
Followed by a St David’s sponsored BBQ Lunch
Ten years ago, St David’s burned down and their parishioners were
welcomed to Temple to conduct their worship. Ever since, we have
had a very special and warm relationship.
On this anniversary of the fire, we will rejoice in our congregations’ 10 year friendship and reflect on the
importance for us as people of faith to practice hospitality and open heartedness.
The brief service will include messages from both congregations’ clergy, music provided by our joint
choirs, and prayers from our children.

Social Action Committee Meeting
Sunday, November 6
1:00-2:00pm in Temple Library
Bring your ideas and help us plan!

Men’s Dinner Club
The Temple Beth Sholom Men’s Dinner Club will
meet Wednesday, November 16 at HuHot
Mongolian Grill on Wanamaker next to Dick’s
Sporting Goods at 6:30 pm. For more information,
contact Alan Parker.

December 10, 2016
Doors open 5:30 PM

Kugel yumminess starts at 6:00 PM!

Cost: $8.00 w/RSVP; $10.00 at door
Pre-B’nai Mitzvah -- $4.00 w/RSVP, $5.00 at door
Dinner will include vegetarian chili or chicken noodle soup, salad and a wide variety of Kugels!
ToMaTY once again brings you prime-time entertainment featuring some of the best and brightest of
our congregation’s talents while the battle for Kugel King or Queen takes place. How can you possibly
miss this?
Kugel winners will be chosen by YOU in the following three categories: Sweet, Savory, and Overall Best
in Show. To enter your Kugel, submit your name and type of Kugel to Maddy Wolfe or the Temple
Office, by December 9. Prizes will be given.
Show your talent! Contact Max Treen or the Temple Office no later than November 20. Musical, art,
whimsical…surprise us with what you have to show off! The rehearsal will be December 4 at 9:30 am.
RSVP for attending the event no later than December 3 to the Temple Office or to Julie PetruccelliTreen.
ToMaTY will donate a portion of the proceeds from this ToMaTY fundraising event to Mazon.

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM MITZVAH AFTERNOON AT HARVESTERS
“If among you, one of your brothers should become poor, in any of your towns within your land that the Lord
your God is giving you, you shall not harden your heart or shut your hand against your poor brother.”
Deuteronomy 15:7
Sunday, December 4 All Temple members six years of age and older please join us for
an afternoon of helping our community. Wear your religious school or Temple Beth
Sholom t-shirt, if you have one.
12:30-12:45 pm – Pizza lunch in Temple library for anyone going to Harvesters (you must
RSVP and let us know you want pizza). Cost $5.00 for pizza.
1:00-3:00 pm Meet at Harvesters-215 SE Quincy, Topeka, KS 66603. Since 1979, Harvesters has collected food
and household products from various community and industry sources and then distributed those items through a
network of more than 620 nonprofit agencies. The two hours we spend will help combat hunger in our community.
Please call the Temple office and sign up. You must wear close-toed shoes.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Temple Beth Sholom has many special funds that benefit and enrich our community. Members and friends are
always welcome to contribute to these funds when the spirit moves them. Such gifts can honor a friend’s
achievement, recovery of a special person, memory of a loved one, a life cycle event, or any appropriate occasion!
Giving can be a moving experience – for the giver as well as the honoree. Try it! It really feels good. Enclose a
check with the coupon below and mail to: Temple Beth Sholom, 4200 SW Munson Ave., Topeka, Kansas 66604.
********************************************************
Enclosed please find my/our contribution of $__________to the following fund:
___ Campership Fund
___ Mitzvah Committee Fund
___ Security Fund
___ Children’s Wall
___ Music Fund
___ Youth Group Fund
___ Social Action Fund
___ Prayerbook Fund
___ Endowment Fund (Make
___ Fannie Wisman Kitchen Fund ___ Pusitz Memorial Library Fund
check to Jewish Community
___ General Fund
___ Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Foundation)
___ Leadership Fund
___ Religious School Fund
___Maimonides Fund
Optional Information:
This contribution is: ___ in honor of ___ in memory of ___ other _________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Name(s) and address (if acknowledgement card is to be sent)
Donor’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Donor’s Address: ________________________________________________________________________
___ Please keep donor information private.
(Minimum $6.00 donation requested for each acknowledgement card)

Burial of old Jewish Prayer books on Sunday, October 16.
We also enjoyed a brief history lesson from Alan and Jack
Wisman about the Jewish Cemetery in Topeka.
BE SURE YOU CAN VOTE NOVEMBER 8
This is such an important election. Are you registered? Unfortunately, October 18
was the deadline to register to vote or to change your address. To check your
voting status, go to myvoteinfo.voteks.org. This site will also show your polling place.
Do check because many of the places were changed.
If you are registered, advance voting starts in Shawnee County, October 24, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm that week;
October 31, 8:00 am - 7:00 pm that week, and ends at noon on November 7. The Shawnee county election
office is at 3420 SW Van Buren Street, Topeka 66611. Tel: 266-0285. Turn east on St. Croix Street off Topeka
Blvd. at the Pizza Hut. Parking lot is on Croix and enter building from the parking lot. The election office
will be right in front of you at the bend in the street. To find other county election offices, go to voteks.org
and click on Contact Your County.
You can request a ballot by mail either for the November 8 election or for a permanent mail ballot. Go to
kssos.org to obtain an AV1 form for the November 8 election or an AV2 form for a permanent advance ballot
for all elections. Mail them to your county election office. Don’t wait for the request deadline of November
4 because that does not leave enough time to return the ballot before the 7:00 pm deadline on November 8.
Five Supreme Court and six Court of Appeals judges will be on the ballot for retention. Governor
Brownback wants to change the current selection method for the Supreme Court from nomination of three
candidates by a special non-partisan committee of lawyers and lay persons, selection among the candidates
by the governor, and then retention or not by the voters. Governor Brownback prefers selection by the
governor and confirmation by the Kansas Senate. Kscourts.org is the very complete judicial branch site.
Diana Siegal

October 4, 2016 Board Meeting Highlights


Rabbi Stiel reminded everyone of the celebration with St. David on November 13 at 11:00 am, with our
joint choirs and luncheon after the service.



Alan Wisman, Chairman of the Building and Grounds Committee, reported that the HVAC for the social
hall and kitchen area needs to be replaced. The Board agreed and have the roof top unit replaced,
money coming from the endowment fund.



The Security Committee reported on the meeting with eight local law enforcement agencies on the
plans for the High Holy Day services. The groups pointed out that Temple has the paradigm of
procedures for security for all faith communities.



The Board welcomes three new families as members of the Temple, all three living outside of Topeka.
It helps to remind
Congratulations
to:us that we are an important part of the Jewish community for the entire Northeast
Kansas area, and we need to do everything to help maintain that special relationship.

-Art Glassman, for being voted Topeka’s best attorney;

-Larry Pressman, Debbie Briman Latta, Rob Briman and Briman’s Leading Jewelers for being
voted best Jewelry Store in Topeka;
-Temple’s Blintze Brunch, for being selected as the Editors’ Pick for the Best Ethnic Event in
Northeast Kansas;
-David Cohen, for being sworn into the Kansas Bar.
Meet our new Temple members
Elizabeth, Bryan and Emma Cohn.
Sharon, Robert (Rob), Gabriel, Alexis and Aya Erickson.
Jess, Tom and Benjamin Spencer.

Thank you to Irv and Lauren
Cohen for planting the
Autumn Blaze Maple tree in
memory of Wendy Moore.
The tree is located east of the
Temple.

Details and contact information is in the paper bulletin.

Memorial Plaques

Our Temple memorial plaques provide a special place to honor those who have especially touched
our lives. Memorializing the names of our loved ones expresses our gratitude for the gift of their
precious lives, and our hope that their spirits continue to inspire us. Our members commemorate
and honor them by making charitable gifts in their honor and by adding plaques in their names to
the beautiful memorial boards in the sanctuary foyer.
In accordance with Jewish tradition, we mark the memories of these loved ones with a light. We
illuminate each plaque at the yahrzeit, annual anniversary of death, of each person.
The bronze plaques are $300 each. If you would like to purchase spots on that board (to reserve
space for future need) or order a memorial plaque, please contact the Temple office 272-6040.

NOVEMBER 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

Thursday

2

3

Religious School
and Adult Hebrew
9:30 am
Adult Intermediate
Hebrew 10:30 am
RS Assembly 10:30
am
Torah Tots 10:30 am
Adult Advanced
Hebrew 11:30 am
Social Action
Committee Meeting
1:00 pm

7

13 Adult Beginning

14

Hebrew and Religious
School 9:30 am
St. David’s /Temple
Beth Sholom’s Joint
Service and BBQ
lunch
11:00 am

20

5 Talmud

Teacher/
Neighbor Night
Shabbat Service
7:30 pm
Rabbi Stiel/
Rhoda Wisman/
Paul Evans

Study
9:00 am
Shabbat
Morning
Service
10:30 am

9

11 Simchat

12Kabbala

Shabbat Service
7:00 pm
David
Margolies/
Sheila
Hochauser/
Warren Sickel/
Stephanie
Schuttera/
Patty Kahn
speaking

Study Group
9:00 am
TaNaKh
Study
10:30 am

17

18Munchkin

19

Women’s
Night Out
6:00 pm

Minyah 6:00 pm
Pizza Dinner
6:30 pm
Shabbat Service
7:30 pm
Rabbi Stiel/
Rhoda Wisman/
Paul Evans

Talmud
Study
9:00 am

24

25

26

Office
Closed
Thanksgiving Day

Shabbat Service
7:30 pm
Rabbi Stiel/
Warren Sickel/

Kabbalah
Study Group
9:00 am

10

Kristallnacht
Chair Yoga
7:00 pm

Religious
School Hebrew
Class
5:30 pm

15

Chair Yoga
7:00 pm

21

27

28

22

23
No Religious
School Hebrew
Class

Chair Yoga
7:00 pm

Chair Yoga
7:00 pm

16
Religious School
Hebrew Class
5:30 pm
Men’s Dinner
Club at 6:30 pm
Jewish Meditation
7:00 pm

Bulletin Deadline

Religious School
and Adult Beginning
Hebrew 9:30 am
Global Day of Jewish
Learning 10:30 am
Torah Tots 10:30 am
Topeka’s Interfaith
Community
Thanksgiving Service
7:00 pm
NO Religious School
and Adult Beginning
Hebrew

8

29

30
Religious
School Hebrew
Class 5:30 pm

Saturday

4

Religious
School Hebrew
Class
5:30 pm
Board Meeting
7:00 pm

6

Friday
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Website – templebethsholomtopeka.org
Rabbi – Debbie Stiel
President – Laurie McKinnon
Vice-President – Alan Parker
Secretary – Abby Moore
Financial Secretary – Margot Brown
Treasurer – Alan Wisman
Past President – Jerry Frieman
Board members:
Dennis Dobson, Leora Forstein, Ezra
Ginzburg, Patty Kahn, Doug Meyers,
Marsha Pankewich-West, Julie PetruccelliTreen, Richard Shapiro, Howard Schwartz

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNION FOR REFORM JUDAISM

Worship Services
Friday, November 4
Teacher/Neighbor Night
Shabbat Service
7:30 pm
Service led by Rabbi Stiel and Rhoda Wisman. Paul
Evans will accompany. Oneg Shabbat sponsored by
Ben Lange and Laurie McKinnon.
Saturday, November 5
Shabbat Morning Service 10:30 am
Service led by Rabbi Stiel and Warren Sickel.
Lorne Ruby will read Torah.
Friday, November 11
Simchat Shabbat Service – 7:00 pm
Service led by David Margolies, Sheila Hochhauser,
Stephanie Schuttera and Warren Sickel. Patty Kahn
will talk about Judaism and Nature. Anniversary and
birthday blessings will be offered. Oneg Shabbat
sponsored by 1st and 2nd grade class parents.

Friday, November 18
Munchkin Minyan – 6:00 pm
Shabbat Service - 7:30 pm
Service led by Rabbi Stiel and Rhoda Wisman. Paul
Evans will accompany. Oneg Shabbat sponsored by
Gese and Sivan Emery. Torah will be read by
Stephanie Schuttera.
Friday, November 25
Shabbat Service - 7:30 pm
Service led by Rabbi Stiel and Warren Sickel. Oneg
Shabbat sponsored by Frayna Scrinopskie and
Nancy Epoch.
Office Hours – Monday-Friday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 or by appointment
COMMUNICATION RESOURCES:
www.templebethsholomtopeka.org
Facebook: Templebethsholom-topeka
Office@tbstopeka.org
Rabbi@tbstopeka.org

